
 

 

  

 

Tue. Jan. 18

 

Big Red Chair Photo Booth - The Student Activities Office and SGA welcome Sauk 
students with FREE photos. Free your inner child and have your picture taken on a Big Red 
Chair. 10:30am-2:30pm in the West Mall. 

 Wed. Jan. 19 Create-A-Bear - Make a stuffed animal while interacting with SGA members! All stuffed 
animals come complete with a Sauk t-shirt! FREE! First come, first serve. SAUK 
STUDENTS ONLY. 10:30am-2:30pm (or until we run out) in the West Mall. 
 

 Wed. Jan. 26 

 

ALICE Active Shooter Training – Join Deputy Kyle Kellen as he discusses ways in which 
students can more proactively handle the threat of an aggressive intruder or active shooter 
situation. 12:30-1:15pm in 1H16/1H18.    

 

Wed. Feb. 16 

 

Magician/Illusionist Taylor Korso – Featured on Fox News, The Improv, and The 
Chicago Magic Lounge, Korso offers an escape from the mundane with his clever humor and 
dazzling illusions. After honing his act for over a decade, he toured his one-man show "A 
Man and His Dillusions" from coast to coast. He has been invited to open for comedians like 
Tommy Davidson, Jimmy "JJ" Walker, and Carlos Mencia. If you want witty and explosive 
comedy and a fresh perspective on magic, then you want to see Korso!  
12:30-1:30pm in the Cafeteria. 

 Fri. Feb. 25 

 

“United as One”- a diversity and leadership presentation by Dr. Joshua Fredenburg. Dr. 
Fredenburg is an internationally acclaimed speaker, author and leadership/diversity 
consultant. He specializes in helping students discover the leader from within, lead and 
interact with diverse groups of people more effectively, reach their fullest potential as a 
leader, and build the confidence and inspiration needed to make a positive impact in their 
community, nation, and the world. 10-11:30am via Zoom. 
 

 

Wed. Mar. 9 
 

 

Disability Awareness Presentation by Nick Scott - At the age of 16, Nick was an ordinary 
teenager with an interest in athletics, when a near-fatal traffic accident changed life as he 
knew it… forever. After the accident, Nick became overweight and discouraged, but 
somehow found the determination, mindset and personal strength to transform his life from 
a debilitating tragedy into a personal triumph. As a professional speaker, professional 
bodybuilder, wheelchair ballroom dancer, and Business Entrepreneur, Nick uses his 
enthusiasm, vision, abilities, and life experience to inspire and give hope to others, especially 
those unaware of the personal strength they can tap into if only they will believe and try. 
12:30-1:30pm in 1K4. 

 Mon. Mar. 28 

 

Blood Drive - Every minute of every day, someone needs a blood transfusion.  Give the gift 
of life! Walk-ins are welcome but spots fill up fast so appointments are highly 
recommended. Visit redcross.org or CLICK HERE to schedule an appointment.   
9:00am - 3pm in the Dillon Mall. 

 Wed. Mar. 30 

 

Taking The LEAP With Tajay Ashmeade - Ex-gang member, Jamaican-born immigrant 
placed in special education, and gunshot survivor turned professional women's basketball 
player, Olympic qualifier, and Ph.D. candidate. Tajay has changed the narrative of her life by 
allowing her "Adversity to A.D.D. Versatility". Tajay Ashmeade has lived understanding that 
the odds were against her, but not allowing them to dictate her outcome.  
12:30-1:30pm Virtual via Zoom.  

 

Wed. Apr. 6 

 

Pizza with the Prez – Join SVCC President, Dr. David Hellmich for pizza and casual 
conversation. Dr. Hellmich will give a brief college update and answer questions from 
students. 12:30-1:15pm in 1H16/1H18.  FOR SAUK STUDENTS ONLY. *RSVP 
REQUIRED by Monday, April 4. 

 Wed. Apr. 13 

 

Election Day is Every Day: The Campaign for Your Future Starts Now! with Lonnie 
Scott - As a campaign staff veteran, a former legislative chief of staff and former State House 
candidate himself, Lonnie gives a non-partisan dynamic presentation about what it means to 
be a real leader and how important it is that students exercise their right to vote in local, state 
or national elections or even just to vote in student government elections on campus.  
12:30-1:30pm via Zoom. 

 Wed. Apr. 20 
(TBC)  

 

Spring SaukFest - end of the semester celebration! Enjoy FREE food, games, and 
connect with SVCC representatives to learn about the different resources available at Sauk so 
you can use them in the summer and fall!  
11:30-1:30pm Riverside Lawn. SAUK STUDENTS ONLY.  

SPRING 2022 STUDENT ACTIVITIES-FREE EVENTS! 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR STUDENT EMAIL FOR REGISTRATION LINKS. 
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http://arc.bottomlineink.net/a/?oid=449236&did=040591446&sk=Sauk%20Valley%20Community%20College&src=email
https://forms.gle/fDqPDu7abi79JBQG6
https://forms.gle/fDqPDu7abi79JBQG6

